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چو کشور نباشـد تن من مبـــــــاد       بدین بوم وبر زنده یک تن مــــباد
ھمھ سر بھ سر تن بھ کشتن دھیم        از آن بھ کھ کشور بھ دشمن دھیم
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US wants to steal Pakistan nukes!

Dr Abdul Ruff

Posted on June 12, 2011

As the unofficial World War-III, unleashed unilaterally by the Western terrocracies led by the
USA-UK twins under the banner of NATO against Muslim nations by all sorts of maneuverings
is in progress, more than 5,000 nuclear weapons are deployed and ready for use, including nearly
2,000 that are kept in a high state of alert.

Apart from resource hunt and reduction of Muslim population, the ongoing NATO terrorism in
Islamic world also has another important objective of selective, fake disarmament. While all
UNSC-5 rogue state would continue to maintain their nukes and make new ones, they also want
a few select nations like Pakistan give up their legitimate nuclear arsenals. The CIA engineered
“uprisings’ in Mideast are also targeting Syrian nuclear facilities. UNSC madocracies have not
targeted Israel that has obtained nukes illegally without even reporting to the IAEA or UNSC.
Since UNSC-5 refuse to denuclearize themselves first, the Stockholm International Peace
Research Institute (SIPRI) — a leading think-tank , said disarmament vows have failed to reduce
the nuclear threat as nations invest in new weapons systems, amid a rise in global tensions due to
competition for scarce resources.

The world’s eight nuclear powers — Russia, the USA, Britain, China, France, India, illegal Israel
and Pakistan — possess more than 20,500 warheads. The nuclear weapon states are modernizing
and are investing in their nuclear weapon establishments, so it seems unlikely that there will be
any real nuclear weapon disarmament within the foreseeable future”. SIPRI Deputy Director
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Daniel Nord said South Asia constituted the biggest nuclear threat today and is the only place in
the world where you have a nuclear weapons arms race. The rest of the world according to him is
safe.

Biggest threat

By playing the US muse, Nord pointed to India and Pakistan, which “are expanding their nuclear
arsenal”. The SIPRI report said Pakistan has almost reached parity with India on nuclear
weapons with both the nations having 110 warheads each. Charging that India and Pakistan were
“expanding their capacity to produce fissile material for military purposes, the report said that
while India could have 80-110 nuclear warheads today, up from 60-80 last year, Pakistan may
have increased its count from 70-90 to 90-110. Labeling Pakistan’s nuclear programme as almost
the fastest in the world, the SIPRI said that both Islamabad and New Delhi continue to develop
new ballistic and cruise missile systems capable of delivering nuclear weapons. They are also
expanding their capacities to produce fissile material for military purposes. The report claimed
that Islamabad was now turning to producing lighter precision warheads for use in restricted
spaces.

Repeating the CIA rhetoric, the SIPRI Director said Pakistan may be close to danger of “losing
control of part of its nuclear arsenal to terrorists and said it was a matter of grave concern. He
also voiced worry over the potential consequences if Israel or the USA decides that they will
have to intervene and do something about the similar legitimate programme in Iran. Why should
these nuclear rogues decide about a sovereign Iran’s legitimate nuclear ambitions and legal
claims?

Obviously by sung the terror wars, the boss USA is trying to steal Pakistani nukes. What is
urgently required is not to talk about Iran’s nuclear facility but sincere and honest effort by the
IAEA, UNSC and all nuclear powers to denuclearize the UNSC-5 rogues first!


